
MAHARAJA AGRASEN MODEL SCHOOL, CD-BLOCK, PITAMPURA, DELHI 
Circular No. MAMS/2020-21/20     January 16, 2021 

CIRCULAR (X & XII) 
Dear parents 

You are requested to note and ensure that written consent on a daily basis by you is 

mandatory to allow your ward to attend school with effect from January 18, 2021. 

Students should attend the school in the proper school uniform. 

Following generic preventive measures need to be observed by all (teachers and 

students) in the school at all times.  

(i) Physical distancing of at least 6 feet to be observed.

(ii) Use of face covers/masks is mandatory. Students and teachers are advised to carry

an extra mask.

(iii) Frequent handwashing with soap (for at least 40-60 seconds) even when hands are

not visibly dirty.

(iv) Use of alcohol-based hand sanitisers (for at least 20 seconds) can be done.

(v) Respiratory etiquettes to be strictly followed. This involves the strict practice of

covering one’s mouth and nose while coughing/sneezing with a

tissue/handkerchief/flexed elbow and disposing of used tissues properly.

(v) Self-monitoring of health by all and reporting any illness at the earliest.

(vi) Spitting shall be strictly prohibited.

(vii) Installation & use of Aarogya Setu App is advised.

Please ensure that your ward does not attend the school if: 

(i) She/he has come in contact with any COVID patient in the last 14 days

(ii) She/he is suffering from fever or flu-like symptoms or any symptoms of COVID

(iii) Your residence is in the containment zone

It is reiterated that students of classes X to XII shall be permitted to visit the school on a 

voluntary basis for taking guidance from their teachers.  

We ensure that the school would follow all the precautions for the welfare and safety of 

the students. 

Looking forward to your kind cooperation 

Warm regards  

Dr Pratibha Kohli 

Principal 



STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE TO BE FOLLOWED 
This SOP outlines various precautionary measures that would be adopted for teachers 
and for students  of classes X and XII  

A. SCHOOL READINESS
The school ensures thorough sanitization of its premises and availability of key supplies 
like thermal screeners, sanitizers, soap etc.  

B. HEALTH AND SAFETY GUIDELINES
1. No symptomatic student/teacher will be allowed on the school campus.
2. Thermal scanning is mandatory for all at the entrance of the school.
3. It would be compulsory to sanitize your hands before entering the School, ClassRoom,
Labs, and Public Utility etc.

C. REGULAR SANITIZATION OF SCHOOL AND COMMON SPACES
1.The common areas and high touch surfaces will be sanitized as well as cleaned
adequately.
2.The classrooms and the furniture will be sanitized as well as cleaned properly and
regularly.
3.Key supplies such as thermal scanners , sanitizers ,soaps etc will be made available to
the students and the teachers.
D. PERMISSIBLE TEACHING LEARNING ACTIVITIES
1. The teachers will discuss the rationalized syllabus prescribed by CBSE for the session
2020- 2021.
2. The school will entertain only academic activities keeping in mind the safety of the
students.
3. The doubt clearing classes will be conducted to help the students perform better in the
exams.

E. PREPARATION AND GUIDELINES FOR PRACTICALS, PRE-BOARD AND
PROJECTS ETC. 
1.Students as well as teachers residing in the containment zones will not be allowed to
come to school.
2.Specific timetable would be planned and shared for academic activities following Covid
appropriate behaviour.
3. The school would ensure that the school timings are staggered for the safety of the
students.

F. SAFETY MEASURES
1. If in case any student /teacher shows any symptom of illness while in school, he/she
will be quarantined for everyone's safety.
2. A room will be dedicated to quarantine students/teachers in case of any emergency.
3. The students/ teachers will ensure that they wear masks in a proper manner for their
safety.
4. The students/teachers would also ensure 6 feet physical distancing in all settings.
5. Sharing of books, stationery items, sanitizers or any other item is strictly prohibited
for the teachers as well as the students.Borrowing of items is strictly prohibited.
6. Students and teachers will carry their snacks,lunch and water bottles to school and are
advised not to share the same.
7.All are suggested to carry a bottle of sanitiser for our own safety.
G. AWARENESS DRIVE
1.The school has been sensitizing its students as well as their parents by conducting PHR
sessions on a regular basis.
2.Posters on preventive measures at all prominent places in school would also be done to
ensure awareness.


